
Basic price list

Ticket Guest Price Time Conditions of the tickets utilization

BasiC 
enTranCe fee 

for adulTs

60 cZK 60 min.

For one-time entry every visitor will get a chip free 
of charge. The fee for the lost chip is 200,- CZK. 

The credit up to 200,- CZK may be used within the 
one-time entry. (The credit is not applicable with the 

children chip). The settlement of the credit will be 
on the cash desk during leaving. The entrance fee 
includes the swimming pool entry. The attractions 

and the steam chambers are free of charge. A snack 
on the “wet zone” can be paid by means of the chip.

the fee 15,- cZK is paid for the exceeding of the 
time limit by every further 1/4 hour. 

The seniors prove their identity by a valid document. 
The invalids prove themselves with valid document 

and can have a guidance free of charge. 

The children entering free of charge go through the 
tourniquet together with an adult.

80 cZK 2 h.

100 cZK 3 h. and more

BasiC 
enTranCe fee

seniors 60+ , 
invalids

50 cZK 60 min.

70 cZK 2 h.

90 cZK 3 h. and more

BasiC 
enTranCe fee

children 
up to 15                       

(children 1 to 3 
free of charge)

30 cZK 60 min.

50 cZK 2 h.

70 cZK 3 h. and more

dePosiT
padlocK 50 cZK Returnable deposit for the dress cabinet padlock.

suPPlemen-
Tary CharGe 30 cZK

BasiC 
enTranCe 

sauna

adults

85 cZK 60 min.

For one-time entry every visitor will get a chip free of 
charge. The fee for the lost chip is 200,- CZK. 

the fee 15,- cZK is charged for the exceeding time limit by 
every new 1/4 hour. 

The seniors prove their identity by a valid document. The 
invalids prove themselves by a valid document and can have a 

guidance free of charge. 

95 cZK 90 min.

105 cZK 2 h.

BasiC 
enTranCe  

sauna

seniors 60+, 
invalids

75 cZK 60 min.

85 cZK 90 min.

95 cZK 2 h.
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Price list valid from 1. 8. 2014. A price change entitled.



chip suBscription

Ticket Guest Price Time Conditions of the tickets utilization

ChiP 
subsCRiPTion 

adults, seniors, 
invalids

Min. 
possible 
subscrip.  
800 CZK

The first hour costs 48,- CZK and further 1,- CZK for 
every next 3 minutes, the fee 24,-CZK is for sauna. 

the chip is applicable just for one person to 
enter the swimming pool, sauna and the snack wet 
zone. The chip credit can be used for 365 days from 

the date of buying. The credit is failing after this 
period. The deposit 200,- CZK is returned on the 

chip returning. unused credit is failing. The lost chip 
can be blocked on the cash desk if the purchase bill 
is presented. The blocked creditcan be transferred 

on a new chip - the manipulation fee is 50,- CZK.  

ChiP 
subsCRiPTion 

(children up to 
15)

Min. 
possible 
subscrip.  
400 CZK

The first hour costs 24,- CZK and further 1,- CZK for 
every next 3 minutes. the chip can be used by only 

one person younger than 15 years to enter the 
swimming pool, sauna and the snack wet zone. The 
chip credit can be used for 365 days frm the date 
of buying. The credit is failing after this period. The 

deposit 200,- CZK is returned on the chip returning. 
unused credit is failing. The lost chip can be blocked 
on the cash desk if the purchasing bill is presented.
The blocked credit can be transferred on a new chip 

- the manipulation fee is 50,- CZK. 

dePosiT for ChiP 
Card or wrisT 

Band
200 cZK The returnable deposit for the chip card or the chip 

wrist band.
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price list - advance sale

Ticket Guest Price expiration Předplacený 
čas Conditions of the tickets utilization

advanCe 
BookinG

adults

60 cZK 90 days 60 min.

For one-time entry every visitor will get a 
ticket. The validity of the ticket is counted 

from the date of the buying.

the fee 15,- cZK is paid for the exceeding 
the time limit by every further 1/4 hour. 

The seniors prove their identity by a valid 
document. The invalids prove themselves with 

a valid document and they can have a guid-
ance free of charge. 

80 cZK 90 days 2 h.

100 cZK 90 days
3 h. and 

more

advanCe 
BookinG

seniors 60+ , 
invalids

50 cZK 90 days 60 min.

70 cZK 90 days 2 h.

90 cZK 90 days
3 h. and 

more

advanCe 
BookinG

children 
up to 15                       

(children 1 to 3 
free of charge)

30 cZK 90 days 60 min.

50 cZK 90 days 2 h.

70 cZK 90 days
3 h. and 

more

advanCe 
BookinG
sauna

adults

85 cZK 90 days 60 min.

For one-time entry every visitor will get a 
ticket. The validity of the ticket is counted 

from the date of the buying.

the fee 15,- cZK is paid for the exceeding 
the time limit by every further 1/4 hour. 

The seniors prove their identity by a valid 
document. The invalids prove themselves with 

a valid document and they can have a guid-
ance free of charge. 

95 cZK 90 days 90 min.

105 cZK 90 days 2 h.

advanCe 
BookinG
sauna

seniors 60+ , 
invalids

75 cZK 90 days 60 min.

85 cZK 90 days 90 min.

95 cZK 90 days 2 h.

60+
Ztp

Ztp/p

< 15

60+
Ztp

Ztp/p
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price list (family and group entrance fee)

Ticket Guest Price Time Conditions of the tickets utilization

family 
enTranCe fee 2 

adulTs 
+ 1 Child 

To 15 years

140 cZK 60 min.

For one-time entry every visitor will get a chip free 
of charge. The fee for the lost chip is 200,- CZK. 

The credit up to 200,- CZK may be used within the 
one-time entry. (The credit is not applicable with the 

children chip). The settlement of the credit will be 
on the cash desk during leaving. The entrance fee 
includes the swimming pool entry. The attractions 

and the steam chambers are free of charge. A snack 
on the “wet zone” can be paid by means of the chip.

the fee 15,- cZK is paid for the exceeding of the 
time limit by every further 1/4 hour. 

200 cZK 2 h.

260 cZK 3 h. and more

family 
enTranCe fee 2 

adulTs 
+ 2 Children 
To 15 years

160 cZK 60 min.

240 cZK 2.h.

320 cZK 3.h. and more

family 
enTranCe fee 2 

adulTs 
+ 3 Children 
To 15 years

180 cZK 60 min.

280 cZK 2.h.

380 cZK 3.h. and more

GrouP 
enTranCe fee 

adulTs, 10 and 
more Persons,        
(PriCe Per Person)

48 cZK 60 min.
For one-time entry every visitor will get a chip free of charge. The fee for the lost 
chip is 200,- CZK. The credit up to 200,- CZK may be used within the one-time 
entry. (The credit is not applicable with the children chip). The settlement of the 

credit will be on the cash desk during leaving. The entrance fee includes the swim-
ming pool entry. The attractions and the steam chambers are free of charge. A 

snack on the “wet zone” can be paid by means of the chip.

the fee 15,- cZK is paid by every person for the exceeding of the time limit 
by every further 1/4 hour. 

64 cZK 2 h.

GrouP 
enTranCe fee

Children To 15 
years, 10 and 

more Persons        
(PriCe Per Person)

24 cZK 60 min.
For one-time entry the group leader will get returnable chip free of charge. 
The fee for the lost chip is 200,- CZK.  The entrance fee includes the swim-

ming pool entry. The attractions and the steam chambers are free of charge. 
A snack on the “wet zone” can not be paid by means of the chip. A group of 10 
children can guide max. 2 adults with lovered entrance fee.  Groups may use 

the group dressing room.

the fee 15,- cZK is paid by every person for the exceeding of the time 
limit by every further 1/4 hour. 

40 cZK 2 h.

guide of a 
children group 

to 15 years

48 cZK 60 min.
For one-time entry the group leader will get returnable chip free of charge. The 
fee for the lost chip is 200,- CZK.  The entrance fee includes the swimming pool 
entry. The attractions and the steam chambers are free of charge. A snack on 
the “wet zone” can not be paid by means of the chip. A group of 10 children can 

guide max. 2 adults with lovered entrance fee.  Groups may use the group dress-
ing room.

the fee 15,- cZK is paid by every person for the exceeding of the time limit 
by every further 1/4 hour. 

64 cZK 2 h.

< 15+

< 15+

<15+

10 <

10 <

+
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price list r-studio

Ticket Guest Price expiration Předpla-
cený čas Conditions of the tickets utilization

r- studio

600 cZK 2 h.
For a one-time entry every visitor will get a chip free of charge. 

The chip is valid just for one person, additional fee for every further 
person is 20,- CZK. R-studio (or Family-studio) capacity is max. 6 
persons.  The price includes the entry into the R-studio equipped 
with family sauna, whirpool bath, massage shower and toilet with 
the possibility to enter the swimming pool in the time of the public 

hours. The ticket validity is counted from the date of buying.The 
occupation of the R-studio must be booked in advance on the pool 

cash desk. 

additional fee for the exceeding of the time limit is 200,- cZK 
for every further starting hour.  

800 cZK 3 h. 

1 000 cZK 4 h. 

r - studio 
addiTional fee 

for furTher 
Person

20 cZK The chip is valid just together with the chip in R-
studio.

returnaBle 
deposit

200 cZK The deposit is paid on the entering in R-studio.

r - studio 
advanCe 
BookinG

600 cZK 90 days 2 h.

For one-time entry every visitor will get a 
ticket. The validity of the ticket is counted 

from the date of the buying.

additional fee for the exceeding of the 
time limit is 200,- cZK for every further 

starting hour.  

800 cZK 90 days 3 h. 

1 000 cZK 90 days 4 h. 

r - studio 
4-Times,
advanCe 
BookinG

2 100 cZK 180 days 2 h.

2 900 cZK 180 days 3 h. 

3 700 cZK 180 days 4 h. 

r - studio
addiTional fee for 

furTher Person 
BookinG

20 cZK 90 days
The ticket is valid just together with the ticket in 

R-studio.

+
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